Random distribution of mammalian replication origins in matrix and total nuclear DNA.
Nuclear matrices from mouse and rat tumour cells were isolated and characterized by their microscopic appearance, protein profiles and DNA content. They presented well-defined structures containing 15-20% of the nuclear protein and 1-3% of the nuclear DNA. Matrix DNAs were immobilized on nitrocellulose filters and hybridized to nick-translation 32P-labelled homologous DNA fragments containing the corresponding replication origins. As control total nuclear DNAs were also immobilized on filters and hybridized to origin-containing DNAs. The origin-containing DNAs hybridized to the same extent to both matrix and total DNAs, which showed that they contained the same proportion of origin sequences. In an alternative series of experiments, plasmids containing either rat or mouse replication origins were immobilized on filters and were hybridized with in vitro 32P-labelled matrix and total nuclear DNAs. Here again both matrix and total nuclear DNAs hybridized to the same extent with the origin-carrying plasmids, which showed that neither rat nor mouse matrix DNAs were enriched in DNA replication origin sequences.